
170 Eur
for 2 nights

260 Eur
for 2 nights

350 Eur
for 2 nights

2 rooms with 2 single beds each
Private bathroom

Kitchenette

4 single beds
Shared bathroom
Community kitchen

6 single beds
Shared bathroom
Community kitchen

8 single beds
Shared bathroom
Community kitchen

2 single beds
Private bathroom

Kitchenette

8 rooms available 2 rooms available 1 room available 1 room available 2 rooms available

Twin Room

120 Eur
for 2 nights

200 Eur
for 2 nights

Two-Bedroom
Suite

Co-living
Room

Co-living
Room

Co-living
Room

Choose the best-fitting roomoption for your team

More than just location

Let's plan your workation

To make the most of your workation at Tech Spa, we invite your team to stay for at least two nights. We have various
room options - choose the one that fits your team best.

P.S. By booking a stay, you receive free access to the co-working space!

We are building locations that inspire creativity and support your journey to success. Tech Spa combines unique
architecture, art, and technology-driven solutions, while providing all the necessities for your team.

Infrastructure for success

Breakfast can be arranged for an extra fee. However, we encourage you to use our fully-equipped kitchens and bondwith
the team bymaking breakfast together. Do not feel like cooking? There is a bakery just around the corner!

We are people creating Tech Zity for people like you. At Tech Spa, you will be greeted by dedicatedmanagers whowill
assist you so you can focus on building your own success story.

Experience the hospitality of Tech Spa, boost your team's spirit, and get inspired by activities provided by our partners in
Druskininkai. We can offer an extensive list of entertainment options for your team - just ask!

We are here to help you and your team have an unforgettable time with us in Druskininkai.
Contact us, and wewill help plan your trip!

Let’s talk about your plans!
techspa@techzity.com

+37061977799

It’s time to change the scenery!
V. Kudirkos st. 33, Druskininkai

52
sleeping
places
in total

Go3
cinema
lounge

Fast
Wi-Fi
connection

Free
coffee &
tea

Garden
for your
events

43
work
places in the
co-working
space

5
meeting
rooms
for 2-8
people

2
fully-
equipped
community
kitchens

Rooftop
terrace with
grill

Additional municipality fee - 1 Eur/person/night. Prices include VAT.

Your spot for a teamworkation
Get your team together and have a productive time at Tech Spa in Druskininkai!

Planning a training, strategic session or have a big project coming up? A full week or even a couple of days at the off-
site location might be the best way to get things done. We provide high-quality workspaces for your productive work

& comfortable accommodation for the whole team, so you can focus on your goals without worrying about the
logistics.


